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POLLICY: Social Mediaa ‐ Parentts
RAT
TIONALE
Peace Lutheran
n Primary School realisses that life in the 21stt century re
equires adappting to chaanging meth
hods
of communicat
c
tion. The scchool has policies
p
for appropriate use of So
ocial Mediaa by staff an
nd studentss. As
partt of the scho
ool community, parentts of the schhool also haave a respo
onsibility to engage app
propriately with
Sociial Media th
hat is linked
d to the school. To thi s end, the school
s
has developed
d
tthe followin
ng guidelinees to
provvide direction for pareents when participating
p
g in Social Media
M
activvities , eg cllassroom blogs, the scchool
Face
ebook pagee, emails or any other Social
S
Mediia platform//s used by parents
p
in cconnection with the scchool
either directly, or indirecttly in circum
mstances w here the scchool, a parrent, staff m
member and/or studen
nt of
the school is identifiable.
The school enccourages paarents to sett and mainttain high etthical standards in theiir use of soccial networking.
Be respectful
r
o
of the opinio
ons of others. Your possts and com
mments sho
ould help buuild and sup
pport the scchool
com
mmunity. YYour onlinee behaviou
ur should reflect the
e same sttandards oof honesty,, respect, and
conssideration tthat you usee face‐to‐face, and be in accordan
nce with the
e Christian eethos of the
e school.
Rem
member you
ur role as a model for good
g
digital citizenship
p to your chiildren.
DEFFINITIONS
Sociial Media
Sociial media co
omprises reelatively inexxpensive annd accessiblle tools thatt enable anyyone (even private
individuals) to publish or access
a
inforrmation. Soccial Media may
m include
e (although is not limited to):












social netw
working sitees (eg Faceb
book, Mysppace, Linked
dIn, Bebo, Yammer);
video and photo sharring website
es (eg Flickrr, Youtube);;
blogs, including corpo
orate blogs and personnal blogs;
blogs hostted by media outlets (e
eg ‘commennts’ or ‘yourr say’ featurre on theagge.com.au);
micro‐bloggging (eg Tw
witter);
wikis and online collaaborations (eg
( Wikipeddia);
forums disscussion bo
oards and grroups (eg G oogle group
ps, Whirlpool);
vod and podcasting;
online mu
ultiplaying gaming platfforms (eg W
World of Waarcraft, Seco
ond life);
electronicc messagingg (including email and SSMS);
geo‐spatiaal tagging (FFoursquare)).

GUIDELINES
The following guidelines apply:
 You must adhere to the Terms of Use of the relevant Social Media platform/ website, as well as
copyright, privacy, defamation, contempt of court, discrimination, harassment, other applicable
laws and school policies;
 You must ensure that you do not use or disclose any confidential information, post or respond to
material that is offensive, obscene, defamatory, threatening, harassing, bullying, discriminatory,
hateful, racist, sexist, infringes copyright, constitutes a contempt of court, breaches a Court
suppression order, or is otherwise unlawful;
 Child protection protocols must always be observed;
 Under no circumstances should disrespectful or offensive comments be made about students,
parents or staff or the school in general. Parents are requested not to comment upon nor forward
unsupported information, eg rumours concerning the school, or comment or post material that
might otherwise cause damage to the school’s reputation or bring it into disrepute;
 Be mindful that, by posting your comments and having online conversations etc. on social media
sites you are broadcasting to the world. Even with the strictest privacy settings be aware that
comments expressed via social networking pages under the impression of a ‘private conversation’
may still end up being shared into a more public domain, even with privacy settings on maximum;
 The school’s anti‐bullying and harassment policy/ies applies to activities which are both online and
in the physical workplace;
 Before posting photographs and/or videos, permission should be sought from the subject. This is
especially the case where photographs and/or videos include parents of students and/or staff
members of the school. No photographs of students of the school (with the exception of a parent/s
own children and where approved by the relevant parent/s from time to time) are to be posted;
 Keep in mind that school staff members are not required or obligated to make / accept invitations
to/from parents to join Social Media / social networking sites, and parents should respect each
individual staff member’s personal preferences concerning their social networks. Likewise, parents
are not required/ should not feel obliged to accept a Social Media/ social networking invitation
from another school parent/s or from a school staff member/s;
 Parents should never discuss sensitive school matters with staff or other parents using Facebook,
blogs and other social media outlets. As noted above, when posting, even on the strictest privacy
settings, parents should act on the assumption that all postings are in the public domain;
 If you come across positive or negative remarks about the school and/ or its operations online that
you believe are important, you may pass those posts to the Principal who will consider such
comments on a case by case basis;
 If you don’t get it right, be sure to correct any mistake you make immediately, and make clear what
you have done to fix it. Apologize if the situation warrants it. If it’s a major mistake, eg reporting
confidential information let someone know immediately so the school can take the proper steps to
help minimize any impact it may have.
COMPLIANCE/ BREACH OF THIS POLICY
Depending on the circumstances, non‐compliance with this policy may constitute a breach of your
enrolment contractual obligations, sexual harassment, child protection or criminal laws, discrimination or
some other contravention of the law. It is important to note that reports of cyber bullying and other
technology abuses may result in a notification to the Police or other relevant authority/ies where the
school is legally obliged to do so. Failure to comply with the policy by a parent may, in serious cases, put at
risk the continuation of their child’s enrolment at the school (ie in serious cases, termination of the
enrolment contractual agreement by the school may result).

